CH1700 Mounting Template
Side Mount Control
Panel Cut Out (Full Size); for both Front and Back Mounts

Remove shaded area ONLY when mounting control from rear of panel.
Remove ENTIRE hatched area when mounting control from front of panel.
ALWAYS drill four 9/32 (7.1 mm) diameter holes.

Please Note:
If this template has been downloaded electronically or copied from another document, please check all dimensions on the template before cutting anything. Different printers or copiers may scale differently. This template is included in all mounting kits.
CH7500 and CH7600 Mounting Template
Top Mount Single Lever Control
Panel Cut Out (Full Size)

Diameter 7/32" (5.6 mm)
1/2" (12.7 mm)
R 1/4" (6.4 mm)
R 3/16" (4.8 mm)
3/8" (9.5 mm)
5" (127.0 mm)
4 3/16" (106.4 mm)
5 3/16" (131.8 mm)
2 1/2" (63.5 mm)
3/32" (2.4 mm)

Please Note:
If this template has been downloaded electronically or copied from another document, please check all dimensions on the template before cutting anything. Different printers or copiers may scale differently. This template is included in all mounting kits.